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Awoke in this catatonic state it's a frenzy
I struggle with the weight of the chain that it lends me
Pretty little girls and their thieving lips
Swing me off of my legs and put me up to my neck

Come on baby, let's take a time out
Listen baby, what did you find out
Come on baby, don't turn the lights out
What am I to say

You were outta sight while I was outta my mind
I'm falling in a pattern that I can't deny
Oh, your cheated heart

A scent in the air, my familiar attraction
My crooked head spins to the chemical reaction
I try to keep myself from jumping out of my skin
I try to think of you but my mind doesn't win

Come on baby, let's take a time out
Listen baby, what did you find out
Come on baby, don't turn the lights out
What am I to say

You were outta sight while I was outta my mind
I'm falling in a pattern that I can't deny
Oh, your cheated heart

Awoke in this catatonic state it's a frenzy,
I struggle with the weight of the chain
It offends me

Come on baby, let's take a time out
Listen baby, what did you find out
Come on baby, don't turn the lights out
What am I to say

You were outta sight I was outta my mind
I'm falling in a pattern that I can't deny
Oh, your cheated heart
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